
Band Orientation 2019



What is the SMS Band?
The Shelburne band is a place where students 

have fun learning how to perform music for the 
community.

It’s a place where students learn teamwork, 
responsibility, work ethic, and discipline that 
will lead them to success no matter what they 

choose to do in life.

Most importantly, the Shelburne band is place 
where students feel comfortable being 

themselves and learn how to work well with 
different people.



Band Basics
•Students drop off instruments in the band room 
before school starts.

•Band meets every day for 45 minutes.

•Students are grouped by instrument in 6th Grade

•The daily routines consists of…
➡ 3 Minute Timer to put together instrument 

and get materials ready
➡ Stretching and Breathing
➡ Music warmups and fundamentals
➡ Learning new music
➡ Cleaning instruments and packing up

•Students pick up instrument after last block to go 
home



Lesson Plan 10-28–16

1. Warm up
-Stretch and Breath
-Descending Exercise
-Scale #2 and #1
-Tune

2. Announcements
-Halloween Concert Sunday
-Show up at 6pm, here in the band room
-Reminder: Don’t let costumes affect your playing!

3. Concert Music
-Pegasus

-Check percussion at measure 15
-Dark Adventure

-Check notes at end of slow section
-Ghostbusters

-Look at high notes changes on the dotted 8ths
-Check WW part on quarter note melody
-Adjust last note

Halloween Concert Sunday!

Have Pencil?



Required Events
Event Tentative Date Time Location

Winter Concert Sunday, Dec. 15th 5pm Staunton High School

Spring Concert Sunday, April 5th 5pm Staunton High School

Optional Events
Event Tentative Date Time Location

Winter Parade Monday, Dec. 2nd TBA Downtown Staunton

Field Trip to Elm. 
Schools March TBA All School 

Day All Elementary Schools

Party in the Park Thursday, April 20th TBA Gypsy Hill Park

Band Banquet Sunday May 17th 1:30pm SMS Cafeteria

NOTE: if your child is going to enroll in travel sports, you must 
let them know that your child is unavailable on these dates!



Concerts are Required!
(and fun!)



Grades


  34% Concert Attendance

  33% Tests/Quizzes

  33% Daily Class participation and work

100% Total



Concert Attire
Black and White dress clothes



Winter Parade



5th Grade Field Trip with Lunch at Cici’s



Party in the Park



Band Banquet



Most Tests are Recorded 
Solo!

Parents and students will be 
able to see these in google 

drive next year!

Gabby
6th Grade Trumpet

Bb Scale Test



Practice Expectations
Practice is not mandated by minutes played, but 
rather goals we set.

Usually these goals center around our playing 
tests.

Students can get extra help after school if 
needed, or they can use “Essential Elements 
Interactive” to help!



EssentialElementsInteractive.com
(Free practice tool!!!!)



General Required Materials

Pencil 1” Binder 
(for band only)

Essential  
Elements Book 

(see attached list for which one)

Washcloth 
(brass only)

Small Mirror 
(not percussion)



Note about Binders 
Please get 1” or smaller!!!!



Here is a 2in. 
Binder. 

It does not fit. 

Notice how the 
people above and 
below can’t get 
their binder out



Flute

Cleaning Rod and Cleaning Cloth
Polishing Cloth

(optional)



Clarinet

Vandoren #2
Clarinet Reeds

Yamaha 4c 
Clarinet Mouthpiece
*may not be included

Rovner  1R
Clarinet Ligature

(Not required, 
but highly recommended)

Clarinet Cleaning
Swab

Cork Grease



Alto Saxophone

Vandoren #2
Sax Reeds

Yamaha 4c 
Sax Mouthpiece

*may not be included

Rovner  1RL
Sax Ligature
(Not required, 

but highly recommended)

Sax Cleaning
Swab

Cork Grease



Tenor Saxophone

Vandoren #2
Sax Reeds

Yamaha 4c 
Tenor Sax Mouthpiece
*may not be included

Rovner  2R
Sax Ligature
(Not required, 

but highly recommended)

Sax Cleaning
Swab

Cork Grease



Mouthpiece and Ligature

Yamaha 4c 
Clarinet and Sax 

Mouthpieces

If you have an instrument 
with no brand listed on the 

mouthpiece, please get 
one of these

Rovner Ligatures

Metal
Ligature



How to not sound like this



This reed stopped sounding 
good a loooooong time ago

The student needs a box of 
reeds about every two 
months.



Percussion Kit

2 Pairs of Vic Firth SD1
Snare Drum Sticks

*not included

Snare 
Drum

Practice 
Pad

Bells



Trumpet

Trumpet 
Mouthpiece

Valve Oil Tuning Slide 
Grease

Cleaning Snake
and Brush

Washcloth



French Horn

Horn 
Mouthpiece

Rotary Oil Tuning Slide 
Grease

Cleaning Snake
and Brush

Washcloth



Euphonium

Euphonium 
Mouthpiece

Valve Oil Tuning Slide 
Grease

Cleaning Snake
and Brush

Washcloth



Trombone

Trombone 
Mouthpiece

Slide Oil Tuning Slide 
Grease

Cleaning Snake
and Brush

Washcloth



Tuba

Tuba
Mouthpiece

Valve Oil Tuning Slide 
Grease

Washcloth



Band Shirts and Hoodies

We use the Band T-shirts and 
Hoodies for field trips and informal 

performances.

This combo costs ~32 dollars and 
will be made available in September

While not required, we recommend 
getting them. Remember, students 
can wear them to school as well!



So how much does this all cost?



How to get an instrument
Rent-to-own (what most people do)

Most Expensive
Can switch instruments if needed
Flexible Returns

Purchase New
Less expensive than renting
Recommended for percussion
Small return window
Safe if buying a GOOD brand
Avoid ‘too-good-to-be-true’ deals, see “DO NOT BUY” list

Purchase Used
Cheapest Option
Can be be hard to get an instrument that works properly, I 
recommend buying used from a store or from a former band member
Typically no returns
Get Mr. Nesmith to look at it first and he can test it for you



- Picks up Instruments that need repair on Tuesdays
- Sells Quality equipment that will last a long time



Broken Instrument?

Shen-Valley Picks up on 
Tuesdays and is typically 

done in one week!

Repairs are typically 
under 40 dollars





Staunton Music
Offers instrument rentals through Music & Arts of 

Charlottesville. 



Rent-to-own Pricing
Instrument First 3 

months
Every Month 
until owned Additional Costs

Flute $16 $30 None

Clarinet $16 $30 One $24.20 box of reeds 
every couple months 

Trumpet $16 $30 Occasional Valve Oil

Trombone $16 $30 Occasional Slide Oil

Percussion
$16

(buying 
recommended)

$30
(buying 

recommended)
Occasional replacement of 
broken sticks and mallets

French Horn $42 $50 Occasional Rotary Oil

Euphonium $42 $50 Occasional Valve Oil

Alto and Tenor 
Sax $42 $50 One $30.25 box of reeds 

every couple months 

Oboe $42 $50 One to two $13.20 Reeds 
every month



Want to look on your own?



“Too Good to be True”



Buying Used?
Your best bet is to buy from a former band 
student who is the original owner.

Be careful with Craigslist and eBay. Often, a 
cheap instrument will cost a ton in repair.

If you’re not sure about an instrument, contact 
me and I’ll take a look at it for you!



Looking for a cheaper alternative?
We still need more people on the following instruments!

Tuba

Rent from the School 
for $10 a month

Flute



Timeline
You should look into instrument options now, 
Shen-Valley is here for you to talk to!!!!

If you rent from Shen-Valley, they will deliver the 
instruments to SMS during the first week of 
school

If you get an instrument before school starts, 
please DO NOT let the student play it. It could 
break or they could develop bad habits



Final Thoughts
If you have not been getting my emails, please 
make sure I have your email address. 

If you may be interested in changing to flute or 
tuba, let me know! 

Looking forward to making  
great music with you soon!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

http://ShelburneBand.com

Mr. Nesmith - cnesmith@staunton.k12.va.us

Mr. Wilson - jwilson@staunton.k12.va.us 

mailto:cnesmith@staunton.k12.va.us
mailto:jwilson@staunton.k12.va.us

